
They Said iT!
“It has been exciting 
to take my years of 
experience and lead-
ership in all areas of 
content and apply 
them to this endeav-
or….There are several 
unique opportunities 
I am considering and 
intend to make an an-
nouncement about my 
decision very soon.” 

—Gail Berman, coowner 
and cofounder,  
BermanBraun,  
after the Jan. 29 
announcement that 
she is leaving the me-

dia company. Berman had not indicated 
her next move as of presstime.

“Elementary is a 
smart, high-quality 
series that has been 
a strong performer 
for CBS since it pre-
miered. We’re con-
fident it will be the 
latest in CBS’ deep 
pipeline of dramas to 
make its mark in off-
network cable syndi-
cation as well.”

—Scott Koondel,  
CBS Corp.’s chief 
corporate licensing 
officer, on Jan. 30 
about WGN America’s 
exclusive cable deal 

for CBS’ Elementary. The acquisition 
came after CBS extended its licensing 
agreement with Amazon Instant Prime 
on Jan. 28.

“I was wrong. I shouldn’t 
have allowed my emo-
tions to get the better 
of me and lose my cool. 
I have apologized to 
Michael Scotto, which 
he graciously accepted, 
and will be scheduling 
a lunch soon.”  

—Rep. Michael Grimm 
(R-N.Y.) in a statement 
on Jan. 29, following 
the release of footage 
that showed him 
threatening NY1 re-

porter Michael Scotto after Scotto asked 
Grimm about allegations of fund-raising 
improprieties during an interview about 
Grimm’s reaction to President Obama’s 
State of the Union address on Jan. 28.
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NBCU, ComCast offer targeted advertisiNg
Jumping into the advance advertising business, comcast and nbcuniversal last 
week introduced a suite of advertising products offering addressability and advanced analytics.

being owned by a cable company gives nbcu an advantage in developing advanced advertising. 
at this point, satellite distributors directv and dish network have been among the leaders in let-
ting advertisers address advertising to targeted viewers down to the individual household level.

the company is calling its offering nbcu+ powered by comcast.
“this is the first product out of the marriage of comcast and nbcu, targeting at scale,” said 

Linda Yaccarino, president for ad sales at nbcu. Yaccarino said pricing for the product has not 
been developed, but the ability to provide a higher level of addressability and greater return on 
investment “is probably a premium piece of inventory.”

nbcu is able to use anonymized data from comcast combined with research from other 
sources, including loyalty card data, to better target national buys on its linear broadcast and 
cable networks. the company will be able to target ads on the household level on its video-on-
demand inventory. comcast and nbcu will also be able to provide advertisers with more specific 

information about who has seen ads, enabling them to better evaluate effectiveness of the campaign.
comcast said it is willing to work with other programmers on similar advance advertising opportunities. —Jon Lafayette

Sony PictureS televiSion  
Digi-net gettv launcheS
Offers classic Hollywood fare from ‘30s to ‘60s 
on station subchannels and cable 

gettv, the vintage films network from sony  
pictures television (spt), launches on Feb. 3 in 24 
markets, including 17 of the top 20. the network 
airs as a subchannel on univision-owned stations; 
its broadcast partners also include WFut in the 
new York dma, KFtr in Los angeles, and Wgbo 
in the chicago market. 

“gettv is bringing the brightest stars and most 
unforgettable films from classic hollywood into the 
living rooms of television viewers across the u.s.,” 
said superna Kalle, spt senior vp, u.s. networks. 

gettv’s films, hailing from the ’30s to the ‘60s, 
come primarily from the sony pictures library.  
the digi-net kicks off with the 1957 military  
comedy Operation Mad Ball, starring Jack Lemmon, 
ernie Kovacs and mickey rooney, part of a month-
long salute to Lemmon.

“our programming showcases the epic stories, leg-
endary characters and glamour of the golden age of 
film,” said Kalle. “We believe gettv will become a 
favorite network for movie fans looking for strong 
stories and rich characters.” —Michael Malone

“earlier, this account tweeted  
an offensive line about the new  

cheerios ad. We deeply regret it.  
it does not reflect the position of msnbc.”
@msnbc, in a Jan. 29 tweet after receiving flack for an earlier tweet 
that insinuated conservatives would not like the cheerios super 
bowl ad, which featured an interracial family. the same family 
appeared in a cheerios ad in 2013 that caused an uproar online. 
msnbc president phil griffin later said in a statement that the 
cable network had “dismissed the person responsible for the tweet.”

For an example of how nBcu+ might work for an advertiser, go to broadcastingcable.com/Feb3.

Yaccarino

yOU Said iT!
allowing a programming distribu-
tor to offer ad-skipping technol-
ogy will ultimately affect the qual-
ity of programming they offer. 
how could Dish or their viewers be 
so naïve as to not realize who pays 
for the shows they watch? how 
long would a farmer stay in busi-

ness if his customers ate his apples every day and didn’t pay for them? 
 —reader Jerryromano in response to the Jan. 24 article “Federal Ap-
peals Court Denies Fox Injunction Against Hopper.”

i support Dish in this, although my employer made them stop advertising 
hopper on our air. Well, we had gone in and edited out all of them anyway 
and then did cut-in cover-ups of their national ads on network program-
ming. We were cutting into their revenue by covering up their spots, so 
they agreed to not run hopper at least on network air.
 —reader thesparky1 in response to JerryRomano.

Join the the conversation at broadcastingcable.com using the site’s 
new comment interface. Share your takes on the news of the day 
directly or via Facebook and Twitter. 

ComsCore LaUNChes  
Cross-PLatform ratiNgs
Programmers that have been 
grumbling for years about 
the lack of good cross-
platform measurement got 
some good news last week 
with the announcement that 
comScore will be work-
ing with the Coalition for 
Innovative Media Measure-
ment to offer a service that 
will measure media usage 
across TV, radio, desktop 
computers, smartphones 
and tablets. This is impor-
tant because broadcasters and cable 
channels have not been getting credit for the rapidly growing 
consumption of TV fare on smartphones and tablets in their 
overall ratings. It also sets up a major measurement battle 
between comScore and Nielsen, which is expected to launch its 
own cross-platform service later this year. —George Winslow

For more on the effort and some of the participating programmers,  
go to broadcastingcable.com/Feb3.
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